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Notes from the Pastor…  

This year, the month of April 

brings the true and ultimate 

focal point of our salvation front 

and center. Good Friday (April 

14) and Easter (April 16) are the 

peak, the highlight, the center of 

the Christian year. Everything points to this, either forward 

to or back to it. Christmas anticipates it. We celebrate for 

weeks afterward. Even the rest of the church year keeps it 

in mind. It is much, in fact, like how all of human history 

and the scriptures written both before and after point to and 

are centered on the cross and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  

The services themselves really couldn’t be more different. 

Good Friday is stark and bare 

and simple. I like to describe it 

liturgically in terms like how 

all the ornamentation has been 

stripped away, leaving the 

bare simple gospel: Jesus died 

on the cross for your sins. It’s not only the service, it’s how 

the sanctuary itself is decorated. We don’t have paraments 

on the altar. Banners are gone. Even the pastor’s vestments 

are simple and bare.  
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We go from that to the Easter Services, which are the most 

ornamented and decorated services of the church year. 

Altar flowers and lilies, vestments, banners decorate the 

sanctuary. Also in the liturgical structures, everything is 

glorious and augmented; things like the Alleluia that we 

have been missing for weeks come back as we rejoice and 

celebrate. Jesus Christ died for our sins, but He rose again. 

This is worth celebrating, feasting, rejoicing over in the 

most glorious ways.  

The Christian faith is both simple and complex. It is like 

life. We need basic food to live, but things are worth 

feasting and celebrating. We work hard, and we also take 

time to rest.  

I pray God’s blessings on each of you as we prepare to 

remember and celebrate and rejoice in solemnity and 

simplicity, but also in celebration of the heart of our 

Christian faith, the truth we live for and point to in all our 

lives. Jesus Christ died for us sinners, but He rose again 

and gives us repentance and salvation and eternal life.  

Christ is Risen! He is risen indeed.  

In Christ our Lord, 

Pastor Robert Franck 
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From the Church Office… 

Happy Easter!  This year we had 

a very long Lent Season; lots of 

Sunday and Wednesday bulletins. 

I want to Thank all the 

Volunteers for the Coffees; Lent 

Suppers; and Servers in church.  

Their selflessness in giving of 

their personal time is an example 

to me and everyone.  Thank You! 

Hopefully, the weather will 

continue to improve and we will 

see grass and flowers spring out of the ground.  It is nice to hear all 

the birds already.   

This month is rather hectic with all the event planning happening 

here at Mt. Olive and in the Community (confirmation, 

graduations, pot-lucks, taxes; just to name a few!). Before you get 

too busy, remember to pick up one of the new quarterly devotions 

which have been placed in the narthex and the newsletter deadline 

is April 20
th

.   

I hope you read each issue of the newsletter from cover to cover.  

It always contains interesting and informative articles printed just 

for you.  Thanks in advance for getting your information to the 

office.  Next month I will be working on the Annual Report; so if 

anyone needs to turn in their reports, you still have time!  Thank 

you!  

Your servant in Christ, 

 

Julie 

P. S.  Tax Day is April 18th!
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News from the Executive Director 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 

Easter will soon be with us and with it 

the celebration of Christ's resurrection 

overcoming death and the grave. The 

activities around Mount Olive have 

centered on the Lenten and Easter 

seasons and it has been wonderful to see so many of our members 

involved with the activities; and it has also been wonderful to see 

so many of our members participating in the various activities at 

Mount Olive including the coffee hour fellowships following our 

divine worship services. At the March Board of Elders meeting a 

discussion was held regarding the possibility of implementing an 

electronic system allowing our members to make their offerings 

electronically.  After discussion it was felt that to pay a company a 

monthly fee and service charges to "handle" the offerings so 

graciously given to Mount Olive would be a "waste" of these 

offerings and it was felt that this option would likely be utilize only 

on a very limited basis by the members at Mount Olive and the 

decision was made to defer participation in this type of system at 

this time.  It was also discussed however that for a multiplicity of 

reasons (including to make the jobs of the Financial Secretary, 

Treasurer and offerings counters easier) that in conjunction with 

our current system with offerings that if our members who so 

graciously support Mount Olive with their gifts and blessings they 

receive from the Lord would utilize envelopes to identify the giver 

and the fund to which the offering is intended (e.g weekly offering, 

Improvement Fund, Windows Project, etc.) that this would allow 

for the giver to receive appropriate credit for their offering and also 

to assure that these offerings are utilized for the intended purpose 

of the giver. The option of additional envelopes to be included for 

specific purposes (e.g. food shelf, etc.) was also discussed. It was 

felt that adding additional envelopes would simply increase the 

size of the box containing the offering envelopes and would also 

result in increased cost for the envelopes. Under these 

circumstances and in conjunction with the fact that I consider 

myself "Frugal" (Jayne says "Cheap") and by consensus of the 
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Board of Elders the decision was made to defer 

adding additional envelopes and it was 

recommended that those individuals who so 

graciously contribute their offerings simply 

utilize an unused envelope contained in 

their offerings box and simply write the 

name of the fund on the envelope to which 

the offering is intended this will contain our 

costs and make the job significantly easier for those 

involved with the financial end of the offerings.  It was also 

requested that for individuals who were not yet members of Mount 

Olive but still graciously support Mount Olive with their offerings 

that there would be envelopes available for these members to make 

their offerings without the necessity of being a formal member of 

Mount Olive and again receive appropriate credit for their 

offerings. We would like to thank all of you for your gracious 

support of Mount Olive and your offerings which allow Mount 

Olive to continue its service to the Lord. 

 

So Julie doesn't get upset with me for creating space issues with 

the news letter I will finally close. Thank you again to everyone for 

the continued support of Mount Olive with all of your time, efforts 

and gifts. I hope and look forward to seeing all of you during the 

culmination of the Lenten season and for the Easter celebration. 

God's Blessings to all of you and have a joyous and blessed 

holiday season. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

 

Ed Martinson 
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Circle News: 

The April schedule is as follows: 

    Lydia Circle resumes its schedule on 
Thursday, April 9th at noon.    Bring a 
sandwich to enjoy the meeting and 
fellowship together. No Bible Study this month. 

      Rebecca Circle Just a reminder of the play, 
“Sunshine Boys” on April 23, at 2:00 P.M. at the High 
School in Two Harbors. Please let Judy 
Hoops know, if you plan to attend, so 
she can reserve tickets for you. Tickets 
are $12.00 each. We will be stopping at 
Blackwoods in Two Harbors for dinner 
afterwards. 

All meetings are at the church unless otherwise indicated.  

Feel free to call the office for information. 

 
 Ladies of Mt. Olive, the Spring LWML 

Rally is fast approaching – Saturday, 

April 29.  Mark your calendars and plan to 

attend.  The drive up to Silver Bay is quite 

enjoyable.  We will be carpooling, so 

contact me if you would like a ride.  Our 

own Pastor Franck will be the guest speaker at the rally, 

speaking on the topic of the Reformation: 500 Years – It’s 

Still About Jesus.  Please plan to join us in 

Silver Bay.  More details on the rally are 

elsewhere in the newsletter. 

 We are also collecting toiletry items for the 

Veteran’s Home in Silver Bay.  If you 

cannot attend the rally but would like to donate 

items, there is a collection box in the Upper Room. 

 Carol Walczak 
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The March MITE Offering totaled 
$139.46 bringing the total thus far 
to $558.68. Thank you all for your 
generous gifts for the LWML's 
mission efforts. You will be hearing 
more about LWML's activities in 

future months. All women - no matter which Circle 
you are participating in - are encouraged to be active 
members of Lutheran Women's Missionary League. 
Four times a year the LWML's magazine, The 
Quarterly, brings Bible Studies, news of events, 
projects, and people throughout the Lutheran 
Church Missouri Synod.  

Mites Sunday is April 2nd! 

 

Altar Guild 

 As Easter approaches, watch for the new paraments in the 

sanctuary.  Through your generous support of our church, 

including special gifts from certain members, we were able 

to purchase new Easter paraments.  They look lovely and 

bring honor and glory to our risen Lord and Savior, Jesus 

Christ.  Thank you for allowing us to beautify our church. 
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Mission Sunday, April 18 
The New University Lutheran Chapel Project 

(Build-it-Back) 
Construction: 
Because the City of Minneapolis is requiring that the chapel be 
constructed on the corner parking lot rather than to the interior 
where the house at 1010 4th St. currently stands, new designs 
have been submitted for approval. The first step of the approval 
process has been completed, which is passing the design before 
the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation Committee (HPC). The 
second step, responding to feedback from various city offices 
(sewer, street design, environment, etc.) is underway currently. 
The third step, gaining approval from the city's Planning 
Commission, will take place in January. We are on track for 
groundbreaking in early Spring and completion of construction 
in October of 2017. The house at 1010 4th Street SE. was 
demolished the first week of February. You can watch a 
timelapse of the demo at our Youtube page.  

Fundraising: 
Total cash and pledges received through December 31, 2016 for 
the $2.1 million chapel project totals $1,868,613. Our goal with the 
current fund raising effort is to raise $500,000 in cash and 
pledges by 12/31/2016. To date we have received $346,670. We 
also have received a grant of $500,000 from the Minnesota South 
District. The district grant, the amount of the current fundraising 
efforts and other chapel council designated funds (less ongoing 
fundraising expenses) are included in the $1,868,613 total.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/mMwh-YimfuY
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Reserved for calendar 
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Reserved for calendar 
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Memorials for Easter 

Lent is a time for reflection upon the cross.  God=s Son has died for you upon the cross.  
Easter announces the Good News of victory over death and the grave.  We will decorate 
the chancel on Easter morning with flowers to celebrate Christ=s glorious resurrection.  
Please fill in the form below and return it to the church office or place it in the collection 
plate.   

DEADLINE:   Monday, April 9th 
              Enclosed is $                                for: 

In Memory of _________________________________________ 

From   _______________________________________________ 
OR 

A Gift from ___________________________________________ 

 These are the plants available B plants are 
wrapped in foil from Engwalls Peterson Anderson Flowers.  
Please check the one(s) you wish and checks for the 
plants can be made out to AMt. Olive Lutheran Church.@  
Please make sure that payment for the plants is clearly 
marked for AEaster Flowers.@ (Use the pink >Easter 
Flowers= envelope from your packet of envelopes to 
facilitate payment.) 

       Easter Lily, $12.99 

___ Chrysanthemums, $21.99 
       Begonias, $21.99 

       Azaleas, $29.99 

       Kalanchoes, $18.99 

       Cyclamens, $18.99 

       Tulips, $18.99 

       Hyacinths, $16.99 
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EXCITING UPDATE!  

(for our locally produced "Main Street Living North" TV Gospel Outreach 
Program) 

 Three exciting announcements:  1) Our new MAIN STREET LIVING 
NORTH  locally produced TV ministry program has now received its 
own TV taping and editing equipment as a gift from the original MSL 
ministry of our South Dakota LCMS congregations! THANK YOU S.D. 
MSL! 2) We have also set up our own taping location in Immanuel 
Lutheran Church in Fargo. THANK YOU Immanuel! 3) And finally, the 
first taping of our own MSL NORTH Choir took place on March 18th! 
THANK YOU choir!  

After a brief airing of some programs from the S.D. MSL during March, 
beginning Sunday, April 9th we will again be airing programs featuring 
pastors from our MN North & ND Districts. A list of these pastors and 
their airing dates is shared with each congregation to be included in 
their weekly bulletins. This list, along with archived programs, are also 
available on our website at "mainstreetlivingnorth.com".  

Each Sunday morning a different pastor from one of our MN North & 
ND LCMS congregations leads a 30 minute worship service called MAIN 
STREET LIVING NORTH, which is broadcast at 10:00am on all of the 
following Fox Television affiliate stations:  KVRR Fargo-Moorhead 
Channel 15.1, KBRR Thief River Falls-Grand Forks Channel 10.1, KJRR 
Jamestown Channel 7.1, KNRR Pembina Channel 12.1, and cable and 
satellite systems carrying these stations. A 30 minute children's S.S. 
style program called "Kid's Crossing" is shown at 10:30am immediately 
following the worship service. (Please note that the order of the 
worship & kid's program has been reversed, putting the worship 
program first at 10:00am beginning on April 9th.) Television is a way to 
reach people who cannot attend their own church services as well as 
people who do not normally participant in traditional worship services. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G2oynhXaLUrHo2IdGC2mzfaoUV-cGQa-dwsyItKacgTHFBP61vmW6mquA0sQ8_mGPvuPEMyJADQRVyuPo0Lux41sJR2p3_9Oj789vFGtxtSar2z9IirwQI4FquRAAhAAERy9xvdwkU6KjuYmH9vLfoHaNaAOVkMLkIln34GnHOcBrLEvCqow4A==&c=M464KSm5a6FFUaAFc6-1xbIeEGSigPy9VJgcJYzClwqXVgaYSfCcaQ==&ch=t3rWRxna5_NfSTEMUHyeHE1IiHW3oP9Iy2EGrXhG6duR6zQWHhNbzw==
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All programs can also be seen at any time at 
www.mainstreetlivingnorth.com.  

 If you are able, please prayerfully consider helping with the cost of 
buying the TV airtime to reach this large viewing area with the gospel 
message! Checks may be sent to "Main Street Living North", 821-5th 
Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103 or donate by PayPal/Credit Card at 
www.mainstreetlivingnorth.com. (Designate for the new "North" 
broadcast area.) We still have about $3,000 to go to reach the 
generous matching gift from the S.D. MSL ministry! Please also help 
spread the word of this wonderful outreach opportunity! Thank you. 

 

Annual Fund Raising Dinner 

*May 20, 2017 - 5:00 p.m. 

Save the Date! 
Dinner served at 5:00 pm 

Menu: 

20 foot salad bar, choice of Salmon or 

New York Strip, baked potato, vegetable, 

dinner roll and dessert. 

All proceeds of the dinner will go toward the 
cost of our new seat cushions for our 

Fellowship Hall folding chairs! 

 
The Rebecca Circle will be 

attending the play Sunshine 

Boys at Lake Superior Theater 
at Two Harbors HS on Sunday,  

April 23
rd

 at 2:00 pm. We will 

be dining at Blackwoods 

afterwards.  Please contact Judy 

Hoops for tickets @525-6655.  

They are $12.00 each. 
                             

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G2oynhXaLUrHo2IdGC2mzfaoUV-cGQa-dwsyItKacgTHFBP61vmW6mquA0sQ8_mGt6IGan_xpkOU62FqMSui8zUYtxx4S0YhICmaIoJckANzGDQzE-GKPA4MBHLcN6pKAUukuI4gLtApHeEaXvZqi7b9MUVgyDofUgL3MwbGLo_yrAdENU6ZVL2S_ZN5Icun&c=M464KSm5a6FFUaAFc6-1xbIeEGSigPy9VJgcJYzClwqXVgaYSfCcaQ==&ch=t3rWRxna5_NfSTEMUHyeHE1IiHW3oP9Iy2EGrXhG6duR6zQWHhNbzw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G2oynhXaLUrHo2IdGC2mzfaoUV-cGQa-dwsyItKacgTHFBP61vmW6ivWJzhG-tGLvcFOTOtNJKm0pqCra9V0as64Eu18WmzjzQ7LYtWAgTsIHnyR4vvcoBo_ZcwwzLXBr9DvpxgJVunpYU7T4cwTNgGYai83MChbURl7mYYimr3mHAHJ5AJfEEVOZ_QPcyI7&c=M464KSm5a6FFUaAFc6-1xbIeEGSigPy9VJgcJYzClwqXVgaYSfCcaQ==&ch=t3rWRxna5_NfSTEMUHyeHE1IiHW3oP9Iy2EGrXhG6duR6zQWHhNbzw==
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Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 
Thank you for your regular support! We spend $300.00 per month, and it 

is completely from the generous donations of our members! There is 

always a need for more funds so please consider setting aside a portion 

for this ministry. Our visitors really do appreciate the food available to 

them here, and the friendly greeting they receive from Julie. She gives 

them a bag to pick out what they would like and offers a Bible to 

newcomers; we have started to see new faces among those coming; so 

this is a great community outreach in that way, too. 

To help support the food shelf, your check/cash can be placed in the 

offering plate and marked “food shelf.” If you want to do your own 

shopping, the items we need most are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta 

and meat, peanut butter, jam/jelly, tuna and other canned meat, cereal, 

canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen, pasta and pasta sauce, 

juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Non-food items include 

deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner, lotion and soap. These can 

be left outside the cabinet in the Upper Room. 

Thank you, again, for all your donations, both monetary and food items! 
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles) 
Total served thru March =102 (5 Bibles) 
Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper Room. 

 

Lutheran Student Fellowship Update: 
Lutheran Student Fellowship meets every 

Tuesday evening at 8:oo pm at Mt. Olive, 2012 

E. Superior Street.  We will be starting a new 

study on the book of Revelation soon.  Our ski 

outing last month was a lot of fun and we are 

currently accepting ideas for our April outing.  Come and join us 

any Tuesday! 

 Rachel and Elizabeth Franck, Campus Ministry Coordinators 
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We welcomed two 

new members into 

the family of Mt. 

Olive Lutheran 

Church last month! 

Be sure to give them a warm welcome as you meet them! 
 

For contact information: 

 

Dorothy Thoreson 

4004 London Rd #1218 

Duluth, MN  55804 

218-625-8337 

Dorothy comes to us from Christ 

Lutheran Church in Superior and 

has been coming to Mt. Olive for 

some time.  We welcome 

Dorothy and look forward to 

seeing her in church! 

Drusilla Granroth 

4014 Trinity Road  Apt.#9 

Duluth, MN 55811 

Drusilla comes to us from 

Fountain of Life Lutheran Church 

in Arizona and is Carol 

Walczak’s mother.  We welcome 

Drusilla back to Minnesota and 

look forward to seeing her in 

church! 

 

*New members are such a treasure because they enrich our 

congregation and bring new opportunities to grow and fellowship 

in the Word of God! 

 

 

Last month we celebrated the 

Baptism of  

Gabriella Rose Lea Stepec 
 

May the grace and blessings you receive from God, guide 
you throughout your life! 
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Our prayers and condolences to the family 
of Elizabeth Ann “Betsy “Reiff 
(daughter-in-law of Raychel Reiff, our 
organist) who passed away in her home in 
Plymouth on Friday, March 3rd, after 
battling colon cancer for two years.  Betsy 
was a nurse at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
MN and is a child of God.  May God grant 
His comfort and peace to Raychel and her 
son Daniel and their family as they mourn 
the loss of this very dear person.   

 
Our prayers and condolences to the family of Irene Possehl who 
passed away peacefully on Sunday, March 5th.  
May God grant His comfort and peace to the 
Schwartz and Possehl families as they mourn 
their loss. Funeral services will be held at White 
Funeral Home in Lakeville, MN; March 9th  at 
2:00 pm.  Visitation is at 1:00 pm. 

              Dear Friends at Mt. Olive,  
Thank you so much for the prayers and 

thoughts while I was in the hospital for 
sugery and in rehab at Lakeshore.  I 

apppriciate th visits from Pastor Franck 
and some of the members; also the 

flowers, cards and gifts.   
God’s Blessings and Love, 

Rose Hein (Bunny)  
God loves you dearly…   

 
      GET WELL SOON! 

              Eileen Mackenzie 
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Holy Week and Easter Schedule 
Holy Week Services 

Maundy Thursday  6:30 p.m. Divine Service with Communion 

Good Friday       Noon Worship Service 

                            7:00 p.m.Worship Service 

Easter Vigil 7:00 p.m. Worship Service with Holy Communion 
 
(Members are asked to gather in the Narthex before proceeding into the Sanctuary) 

 

Easter Worship Schedule 

6:30 a.m. - Divine Service with 

Communion  

   7:45-9:00 - Easter Breakfast served by 

members of ACT 

9:30 a.m. - Divine Service with 

Communion 
 
 
 

 
 

The youth group would like some help with the Easter 
Breakfast. If you are able to help prepare 
on Saturday morning, serve on Sunday 
morning between services, or clean up 
after the breakfast, please contact Rachel 
or Elizabeth. 
 Thank you.  Pastor Franck 

 

THANK YOU to all who helped support 
the ACT's Pizza and Salad Coffee hour 
fundraiser. It was nice to have to get out 
extra tables to serve, and we brought in 
over $330 to support ACT activities. The 

ACT also wants to support not just youth in the youth group but 
also other young people who are interested in attending 
conferences and other educational opportunities. Talk to Elizabeth 
or Rachel Franck if you are interested. 
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Thank You! 
"Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 

everything I have commanded  you.” 

Last month’ mission project for the Scholarship 

Fund raised $706.00 which was well 

above our expectations! Thanks to all 

who generously donated to helping our 

members enter church work. The Elders 

will keep you posted throughout the 

year about activity in this worthwhile 

endeavor. 

 
Special Service Volunteers for April:  
 

Ushers 

4/05 – Randy Muench 

4/13 – Randy Muench and Arden Weaver 

4/14 – (Noon) Randy Muench and Peter Pierce  

           (Evening) Jon Farchmin and Randy Muench 

4/15 – Randy Muench 

Communion Assistants 

4/13 – Richard Holappa and Jon Farchmin 

4/14 – (Noon)  -------------------- 

             (Evening)  -------------------- 
4/15 – Steve Trogdon 

Acolytes                                                              Crucifers 

4/05 – Abigail and Joshua Franck 

4/13 – Lily Meichsner    -------------------- 

4/14 – (Noon) --------------------    -------------------- 
           (Evening) -----------------             Jacob Franck 
4/15 – Jacob Franck    Jacob Franck 

Counters 

4/05 – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

4/13 – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

4/14 –  (Noon)  ----------------- 
           (Evening)  Jon and Carol Farchmin 
Altar Guild:  Jake and Kaye Tanttari 
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                                                            April Anniversaries 
  4   Gary & Shirley Thun  53 years 

18   Joseph & Heather Meichsner      19 years 

26   Lisa Reinemann & Jody Johnson  21 years 

29   Bob & Sandy Iverson          28 years 

 

 
 

April Birthdays 
  1 Anya Muench 

 Corey Stephenson 

  2 Abigail Franck 

         Jayne Martinson 

  7 Jim Polzin 

  8 Evelyn Frazier 

  Keri Lynn Igo 

  9 Heather Meichsner 

11 Marv Hoops 

 

13 Josef Muench 

 Gary Thun 

  Breanna Leppanen 

14     Ernie Schoenfeld 

22 William Jezierski 

24     Alexis Wandersee 

27 Doug Chambers 

 Kristen Moen 

 

  

 

 

Arbor Day  

 April 28 
 

 
“The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed 

according to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is 

their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw that it was 

good.”                                  Genesis 1:12 

 

Plant a Tree! 


